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From the Pastor….
I admit I was underwhelmed with the recent total eclipse. Cloud cover in BE
left little to witness. But I heard from others how profound and awe-inspiring
the event was. Some indicated that the TV coverage was staggering in its beauty
and wonder. Nature is truly exceptional, isn’t it? And we are fortunate enough
to enjoy this particular part of God’s creation, in all its mountain beauty.
But nature can also be unpredictable and violent. A week ago our nation
absorbed the biggest rainstorm in the recorded history of the continental US. It
has devastated parts of Texas, and recovery will undoubtedly take years, rather
than months. That has become a recurring story.
But what is also a recurring story is the Presbyterian response. When the
devastation has been enormous, many first responders will rush in and do
helpful things, but then will move on to the next need or next catastrophe. That
is where PDA comes in. No, not Public Displays of Affection, but Presbyterian
Disaster Assistance. Our denominational outreach to these types of events is
geared toward long term recovery, not just the immediate crisis intervention.
And we are active internationally, too. Name a disaster in another part of the
world, and there is a good chance PDA is present as the arms of Christ, and
making a difference. We work collaboratively with church partners and connect
with key national and international relief organizations.
We don’t get much press in the immediate aftermath of storms such as this one.
That goes to other, larger groups. But what most don’t see is how our people get
there early with the rest, but then keep on coming, year after year, to help
people beyond the initial trauma. Our teams are encouraged to provide pastoral
care as well, by taking time from the physical labor to sit and listen to residents
expressing their pain and hopelessness, and to pray with them.
PDA is still active where other groups left long ago – places as close as
Gatlinburg, TN, Columbia, SC, and Eastern NC, as well as Missouri, New
Jersey and Louisiana, just to name a few.
This most recent natural disaster will require a great outpouring of assistance.
For those who would like to support long-term recovery efforts that have
proven to be effective, visit the PDA web site, pda.pcusa.org. Or you can make
a gift through this church, putting PDA in the memo or attaching a note with
instructions (make checks out to BEPC). As Dick Larson often reminds us in
his Moments for Mission, “we are the hands of God.”
- Feild

Church Family Retreat!
Save the Date!








Church Family Retreat

Saturday, September 23rd

Session Review
8:30am-3:30pm

Fun and fellowship for All Ages
Meals provided
Babysitting provided for our youngest
$10 per person, Free for five and under, $25 maximum for families
Begins with breakfast at 8:30 ~ Finishes at 3:30
Come relax, enjoy and Just BE with your church family at beautiful Holston Camp
Sign On!! ~There’s a sign-up sheet in the office

Opportunities To Learn And Grow









Faith Seekers will continue to study the lectionary with interesting approaches, using art, music, dance, discussion, essays
and other methods to look at the scripture from many different angles.

Calling Middle and High Schoolers!
New Sunday School class for middle high and high school students! Join us as we become
reacquainted with "Our Biblical Ancestors'. We’ll start with Adam and Eve, in Genesis 1-3. Each
week we will become better acquainted with more of the people (some very unlikely) who God used to
accomplish His purpose. The class will include videos, scripture reading, and discussions that
Compare our ancestors’ dilemmas with tough situations we face today. Sparkhouse’s “Reform Old
Testament Ancestors” will guide us through our first study. For more information, contact Judy and
Don Hilsmier at 828-387-9107.

Endorsed Cheryl Kirkpatrick, Laura Carringer Russell, Sara Brewer, Kathy Ward, and Barbara Hosbein as
members of the Presbytery Guatemalan Mission Team traveling there in November
Amended Preschool Bylaws to reflect the addition of a second community representative on the Board
Concurred with Preschool Board’s naming of Sarah Fields Whitfield and Jessie Tatum Blalock as new
parent representative members of the Preschool Board.
Received new members:
Alice Johnson, Connie and Duane Addison, Chuck and Tama Portaro, Mary Whiteacre
Confirmed the parking/snow removal agreement with Lees-McRae College, which allows use of part of our new parking
lot during weekday school hours in return for some snow removal when LMC is clearing snow
Appropriated Session Discretionary funds to cover:
 continuation of Middle High Youth position




Faith Seekers’ Class - 9:30am
About the Faith Seekers’ Class: Explore various issues, using music, video and conversation.
Food: Coffee and snacks provided (usually)
Money: Receives an offering for good causes and needs

Extended the contract of Mary Whiteacre as Middle High Youth Director through December








Mayland Fellowship dinner on October 8, (we are host church)

A Tim Lowry storytelling presentation to our Preschool while he is here for the December church performance
Voted to place undesignated memorial gift funds into the Permanent Funds Ministry if they have gone undesignated by
Session after six months
Provided feedback to first draft of 2018 proposed budget
Heard update on stained glass window project and other facility maintenance
Discussed potential outreach to international students at LMC
Approved vacation and quarterly weekends for Feild Russell through the end of the year
Confirmed Palmer Clemmer as guest preacher on November 26

Stewardship
As most of you know, Consecration Sunday was August 27. As I write this, I don't know what our
results will look like, but am certainly optimistic. These pledges will be the primary financial underpinning for our future planning, including all the children's and youth programs we've been discussing. If you have submitted your pledge, thank you. If you have not yet done so, please consider your
role in this grand enterprise. We need each and every member of our congregation to support these efforts, if we truly hope to
move forward. Thanks for your patience, your understanding and your support.
- Dick Larson, Stewardship Chairman

Preschool Sunday School
Our Sunday School class for preschool aged children continues through the summer months. A class
for children aged 3 to 6 is held on Sunday mornings from 10:00 to 10:40 am in the Intermediate
Classroom on the 2nd floor (top floor). The class is led by Lyndsay Ennis. The nursery is available
for younger siblings if needed. Parents are encouraged to enjoy coffee, or peace and quiet in the
meditation room across from the classroom. We look forward to beginning this new journey with our
youngest members. If you would like to help with the class or if you have any questions,
please contact Lyndsay at lyndsay_hayes@hotmail.com.

Walking with Shadows
Our attention to those who have family or friends who deal with mental illness has been very successful.
We invite others to join us. Led by our own professional counselor, Rev. Brant Piper, the group seeks
out support, comfort and resources for dealing with very difficult problems of relationships, healthy
steps and well being. For more information, please contact Janet Speer at speerj@lmc.edu. The group
meets on the second Monday of each month at 7 PM in the Margaret Tate Parlor on the second floor
near the elevator. Our next meeting will be September 11th.

Permanent Funds Ministry: Two Down and One to Go!
Two opportunities for dinner, discussion and fellowship sponsored by the Permanent Funds Ministry are now a matter of church
record. The remaining opportunity is September 12 at 6 pm at the home of McNair and Debi Tornow. Check your calendar and
RSVP by September 5 to Debi and McNair at 828-387-4914. The purpose of the Permanent Funds Ministry is to provide
endowments to expand the future mission and ministry of the Banner Elk Presbyterian Church and to assist in capital
improvements of church-related property. The August 10th dinner was hosted by Jim and Ann Swinkola and was followed
by an August 29th gathering hosted by Feild and Laura Russell.
Members of the church family gathered around the Russell's table on
August 29th to break bread together, enjoy fellowship and discuss the
benefits of the Permanent Funds Ministry for the financial future of the
work of our church.
- Jim Swinkola
Left to right are Steve Hill, Bob Blalock, Field and Laura
Russell, Susan Blalock, and Marilyn and Chuck Williams at
the home of Field & Laura Russell

Laura Russell served a gloriously sinful
dessert to cap off the PFM dinner

Missions

YOU ARE THERE (again)
Through our gifts to One Great Hour of Sharing or directly to Presbyterian Disaster Assistance,
we are there helping meet needs in the aftermath of Hurricane Harvey on the Gulf Coast.

Four BEPC Women Join Barbara Hosbein On Her 28th Trip to Guatemala
Since 1996 our church, through the Presbytery of Western North Carolina, has been committed to a
partnership with Arce de Noe, a small church in Guatemala. Our members have generously helped with
this ministry in numerous ways, and in November, five women will join a presbytery delegation visiting
several partnership churches in Guatemala.
Kathy Ward will be making her third trip, joined by first-timers Cheryl Kirkpatrick, Laura Carringer
Russell and Sara Brewer, along with Barbara Hosbein who has coordinated our church’s partnership
since its beginning. Barbara’s commitment to this ministry along with her fluency in Spanish have led to
a deep connection between BEPC and Arca de Noe. She is well-known and beloved by our brothers and
sisters there.
In submitting their applications to presbytery, Kathy tells of the genuine love she has developed for the Guatemalan people she
has served in previous trips, and she hopes to help our mission team with understanding and with challenges they may face.
Cheryl, who has a medical background, looks forward to personal interaction and building relationships with those they will
meet and serve. Cheryl and her husband, Chris, traveled to Guatemala 24 years ago to bring home their adopted son, Michael,
who has grown up in our church, so she has a special interest in this partnership ministry.
Sara has seen the effects of this partnership since its beginning and hopes to help our congregation continue to know the
importance of this ministry. She believes that even through the smallest things - our gifts, prayers and ideas we all can help.
Sara has experienced love and blessings from our partner congregation as they have inspired us and have kept BEPC in their
prayers for many years
Laura feels called to more fully recognize the love of God within cultures different than hers and to
offer her gifts of music, health care and energy toward promoting understanding and furthering
God’s Kingdom. She hopes to help our congregation maintain a focus outside our own needs and
toward the needs of others.
Some of Presbytery’s stated goals for this mission experience are to “take Christ’s love there and
bring it back,” to learn their stories and share ours, and to learn from the strengths of our faith in
each culture while fostering communication and relationships between partner congregations.
Our love and prayers will travel with these women as they represent the Banner Elk Presbyterian
Church family in their mission trip to Guatemala.
- Claire Fortune

PDA is at work with local presbyteries to support them with their response in both immediate and
long-term needs.
Following is an excerpt from a prayer by Rev. Laurie Ann Kraus, Director of Presbyterian Disaster
Assistance, in the wake of Hurricane Harvey:
God of life, whose presence sustains us in every circumstance, we open ourselves to listen with compassion to the stories of
those whom Hurricane Harvey has not spared: communities deeply affected, whose livelihood, homes and stability have been
destroyed. We pray in grief, honoring the lives shattered and the livelihoods, homes and businesses for whom recovery seems
an insurmountable mountain. We lift our voices in sorrow and compassion for families who have lost loved ones, homes, or
livelihood. We ask for sustaining courage for those who are suffering; wisdom and diligence among agencies and individuals
assessing damage and directing relief efforts; and for generosity to flow as powerfully as rivers and streams, as we, your people, respond to the deep human needs beginning to emerge in the wake of the storm. In the name of Christ, the Healer, we pray.
Amen
Presbyterian Church (USA)
PO Box 643700
Pittsburg, PA 15264
DROOOO169—Hurricane Harvey
- Tony Fortune, chairman, Mission Committee

Time for a Change
This worthy project is now out of funds. The funds budgeted by your Session have been depleted by
this month’s purchase of diapers and formula. The need has grown since last year as there are more low
income families with babies. If you have never purchased either of these items, you probably have no
idea how very expensive they are. Once you realize how costly these items are, you will understand
why very low income families in Avery County cannot afford to purchase what they need for their
babies. If you can give something extra to this very important benevolence fund, it will be most
appreciated. The babies will be the ones to suffer if we don’t help them. If you are able to help, please notate on your check it is
for “It’s Time for a Change”. Please call Carolyn Jones at 828-733-6902, if you have questions.

Come Join the Prayer Shawl Ministry
Mission Trip to Kingston, NC
The Mission Committee of our Presbytery is sponsoring a mission trip October 8-13 to Kingston, N.C to help
repair devastation caused by Hurricane Matthew last year. First Presbyterian Church in Kingston will host the
team. The cost of $150 per person covers food and lodging, and this cost will be paid by BEPC. Lodging is
bunk beds provided by the host church, and most meals will be prepared at the church.
A member of our church family said recently, “Having been on several mission trips, I honestly feel I
benefitted so much more than I could ever give. It can be a life changing experience.”You are encouraged to
give this need your prayerful consideration, and anyone interested in participating please contact Tony Fortune
at 828-898-4950.
- Tony Fortune

Elder Nominees for Class of 2020
The Nominating Committee has begun its work to identify elder nominees (class of 2020) to serve on
Session. If you have suggestions for this committee to consider, please contact Tony Fortune at 828898-4950 or email goodfortunes@hotmail.com

For the past four years our church has participated in a Prayer Shawl ministry in which a group of members and
friends have made many comforting shawls. These symbols of love have been given to people who might enjoy
being remembered at times of health concern or grief as well as at times of celebration.
Women of all levels of knitting, crocheting and weaving skills meet together in the Margaret Tate parlor the first
and third Tuesday of each month from 3:00-5:00pm. The group has fun visiting with each other and catching up
on news and events as they work on their hand-made projects.
You are invited to join this ministry which will meet on September 5 at the home of Claire Fortune, 3:00-5:00, as
plans are made for the fall season. Come and become part of this ministry. Call Claire for directions (898-4950)
or meet next to the church (cemetery side) at 2:45pm to carpool.

American Red Cross Blood Drive
BEPC sponsors the American Red Cross Blood Drives several times a year. The next one will be held
Thursday September 7th from 2:00-6:30pm in the King Fellowship Hall. Sponsoring a blood drive is
an important community responsibility and helps many people in this community. Please mark your
calendars and if you are able, please help the Red Cross reach their goal! If you want to make an
appointment you can go to www.redcrossblood.org and put in sponsor code: Lees-McRae or call
Nurse Carl at 898-8862.

Feel Younger, Have Fun and Open Your Heart
Would you like to extend some hospitality to a young person who is far from home and
family support? Would you like to get to know some of our LMC next-door neighbors better
and have your life enriched through such a relationship? We have an idea for you to consider!
There are plans for an outing to the Dan’l Boone Inn for dinner around 5:00pm on Sept. 24 as a treat for Lees-McRae’s
international students. We hope that you might “sponsor” a student’s meal cost ($22 per person). Even better, you could sponsor AND go with us to enjoy the typical southern America meal that the restaurant serves (you know…fried chicken, country
style steak, mashed potatoes, corn, green beans, slaw and those amazing ham biscuits, plus strawberry shortcake for dessert…all
served family style with endless refills on everything!) as well as the company of the students. Details are being worked out
with the college so that this event can take place…an outreach to a group that often has challenges specific to their international
status. Your support and presence is welcome and desired. Please contact Donna Dicks at dbdicks@skybest.com or call 8986667 if you are interested in this new venture. We hope that this meal will lead to other programs and relationships through our
church family.

Youth Activities

BEPC Preschool
Our preschool is back in session for the 2017-2018 school year and we currently have 26 students enrolled with a waiting
list for the 2 year old class. The teachers worked hard in organizing the classrooms before school started. They expanded
their ways of teaching by taking a class in “lesson planning” presented by The Blue Ridge Partnership for Children. We
have a new teacher on our staff, Ms. Lucy Corning, whom many know as “Coach”. She has many years of preschool experience and also works as a swim coach at the Avery YMCA. She is a great asset to our strong team.
I want to take a moment to thank Ed Donnell, Cathy Richmond, Larry Zimmer and Margaret Trivette for helping us
organize, clean, paint and move furniture around in the classrooms getting ready for a new year. We could not have done
this without you - thank you!
My heart was already full from everyone's help and encouraging words when we received a full scholarship for the upcoming school year from one of our church members. Words can't express my gratitude for your donation. Your help lets us
have five students on scholarships and provide for an early learning environment for these children. If you are interested in
donating for scholarships or to the preschool you may do so at any time during the year in any amount. Don't hesitate to contact me if you have any questions. We are truly blessed to have such a supportive church and community around us!
Don't forget that we follow Avery County School schedule in regards to holidays and closings. If you have not already,
please take a moment to look at our preschool and be amazed with the love and hard work that goes on every day.
- A.C. Marriott, Director

With school starting again, summer has come to a close, but the fun for BEPC’s youth
group is far from over. Over the course of the summer, the youth group had adventures
including tubing down New River, hiking at Linville Falls, exploring Montreat Conference Center, and so much more. From competing in fast-paced scavenger hunts, to learning about wildlife at the May Wildlife Rehabilitation Center, to volunteering at the Avery
County Humane Society, we have taken full advantage of every Sunday afternoon to have
fun, fellowship, and learn about the Bible along the way (and to frequently stop at ice
cream shops!). Fun activities brought the group closer together, while at the same time
connecting the youth group to church members and the community and providing the basis for applicable Bible lessons learning about God’s love and how it affects every part of
our lives in remarkable ways. More adventures are on the way! If you have any questions
or are interested in participating in upcoming youth events, please contact Mary Whiteacre at
maryw@bannerelkpresbyterian.org or at 407-744-2011.

Park & Play Update
Milestones

Limited Mobility Parking!

Lizzy Samples - Heart Hero of the Year
Elizabeth Kate Samples (Lizzy) recently celebrated her second birthday. Lizzy is the granddaughter of
members, Steve and Patsy Samples. Lizzy has been on the BEPC prayer list since her birth, Aug. 2,
2015 so we thought you might enjoy learning more about her!
Lizzy has had three surgeries (heart, eyes, and intestinal tract) and all were successful. Although she is
still tube fed, other development is ahead of schedule and she is doing well. She was "discovered" by
Rick Guidotti, a photographer who has photographed Cindy Crawford. He
published a book with photo's of "beautiful disabled children" and selected Lizzy as one of the kids. Guidotti's work was featured by the
Greenville, SC Medical Society in an exhibition sponsored by Children's Hospital of Greenville (2016).
From that point the American Heart Association heard about her and
wanted to learn about Lizzy's medical history. (She underwent open
heart surgery for two defects at age 9 months.) When they did, she
was selected to represent the state of SC at the annual Heart Association Ball held in Columbia. They refer to the honoree as the "Heart
Hero of the Year." WIS News in Columbia did a special report on her.
A couple of magazines have also written articles about Lizzy.

Happy Birthday, Dear Lizzy!

Jenny & Stewart Samples
with Lizzy and Governor
of S.C., Henry McMaster

As part of the project to improve parking around the church, six spaces at the rear of the church have
been designated as “Limited Mobility Parking”. While not officially identified for handicap access,
these spaces are intended for use by church visitors who will benefit from a convenient location close
to the elevator.
Park & Play Pledges for 2016 – We have collected 98% of the 2016 Park & Play pledges, and are
optimistic that we will receive the remaining $4050.00 of this commitment.
Park & Play Pledges for 2017 – We have received $33,040.00 of the $48,325.00 that was pledged
for 2017. Continued fulfillment of 2016 and 2017 commitments will enable us to meet our financial
obligations while making progress on our plans to reduce our debt.
If you have any questions concerning your pledged Park & Play commitment, please contact Dedy Traver at
828-898-5406.

New Members

What is the Mayland Fellowship?

Sometimes represented as MAYland Fellowship, this organization is made up of Presbyterian
Churches in Mitchell, Avery, and Yancey counties. For a number of years, gatherings have
been held three times a year, plus Holy Week services. Small groups from most of the congregations come together to share a meal and then enjoy a program of some sort. “Dues,” which are voluntary, are received to
sustain a scholarship fund that gives several $800 scholarships each year to those pursuing higher education.
BEPC has not participated a great deal in recent years because our sixOfive Sunday evening worship service took precedence.
Since discontinuing that service, we have been sending a handful of people to the last few gatherings. It is a good way to connect with fellow Presbyterians in our area and meet some nice people!
Sunday, October 8, is the next Mayland Fellowship, and BEPC is hosting. A catered dinner will be served at 5:30 in the
Fellowship Hall, followed by a brief business meeting and program in the sanctuary. We expect all will be done by 7:30 at the
latest.
The program will be one of mountain instrument music by retired Presbyterian minister Maggie Lauterer and husband Zach
Allen. Zack and Maggie met at an old time music festival - she was performing with her dulcimer and he was performing with
his banjo - and the rest is history. For more years than they like to admit, they have been singing and playing their instruments
as they do their part to preserve the music they heard their grandparents play and sing in the Appalachians.
Zack, a prize winning five string banjo player and Maggie, who once won Best Performer at the Mountain Dance and Folk
Festival with her Appalachian dulcimer, will share music for the October 8 Mayland program. We’d love to have a good
crowd, so put it on your calendar and join us!

Stained Glass Windows Refurbished!
The refurbished stained glass windows have been installed in the sanctuary. Sanctuary Glass and Furniture of Burlington, NC
did an excellent job in restoring them. Protective tempered glass covers and some additional trim will be installed within the
next few weeks. These windows are now ready for the next 92 years!

Duane & Connie Addison
Music Director Diane Rydell has given us yet another musical gift—her brother, Addison, and his wife
Connie, have joined the church! She drafted Addison for the church choir some time ago. But the
young couple - married only a year come this month - have officially joined us by letters of transfer.
That last sentence contains the two other interesting parts of their story: they grew up in the same
Durham church years ago, and renewed acquaintance later in life for a “twice blessed” new beginning!
Those letters of transfer came from First Baptist in Blowing Rock (Addison) and Central Presbyterian
in Bristol VA (Connie) illustrating again the wonderful diversity in our church! Duane is a Watauga
County Tax Collector, has past experience with church leadership and activities, enjoys the outdoors, grandchildren and family.
Connie is a retired high school teacher and also has past church experience as Elder, Deacon, VBS teacher and youth advisor.
“A choir boy named Duane” led her to our church!

Chuck & Tama Portaro
Chuck and Tama Portaro also are recently married (June 2015), and are joining our congregation as
affiliate members. They live at The Glens of Grandfather while in the High Country, and in High Point
when they are off the mountain. They boast 3 daughters and a son in their shared family. Chuck is
retired from the well-known Furnitureland South, and Tama also is in the furniture business with
Heritage Home Group as a strategic accounts manager. Both have served in their respective churches,
and both share special interests and abilities in interior design. Neighbors Mike and Janet Brown
steered the Porteros to Banner Elk Presbyterian—and we’re so glad they did!
Alice Johnson
Last month we had Alice written up in the newsletter; however, we did not have her photo! Take time to
Say hello to Alice and welcome her to the BEPC family!

Mary Whiteacre

We officially welcome Mary as a member of BEPC. You may know her as
our Summer Youth Leader. See the June 2017 issue of the newsletter for
more information on Mary! Welcome, Mary.

Comfort Makers
Around the Church…..

September 2017 Dedication -Bill & Nancy Kennedy

September’s comforter is dedicated to Nancy and
Bill Kennedy, who have been coming to the mountains since 1968. They joined our church in
2005. Bill has sung in the Men’s choir and Nancy
has ushered, provided flower arrangements and knits
prayer shawls for that ministry. Nancy has also been
a volunteer at Crossnore schools as a tutor and Media Center organizer. If ever there is a special need,
the Kennedys always rise to the occasion. They
have enormous hearts and that’s why we honor them this month.

Youth at Montreat Aug. 6, 2017: Scott and
Jason Miller, Davis Taylor, youth leaderr
Mary Whiteacre

Bobby Duke
at Feeding Avery Families

Lyndsay & Libby Ennis

(The Comforter Makers dedicates their blankets to members of our church. In this way we can honor the many folks who
have contributed to our missions. The blanket is then given to worthy causes such as RAM and Habitat to Humanity.)
- Janet Speer
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Church Happenings
JULIETS

September Birthdays
3

Roger Wiedeback

4
4
8
9
9
10
14
14
17
18
19
19
20
21
25
26
27
27
28
29
30

Barbara Hosbein
Allen Speer
Tommy Councill
Travis Henley
John Williams,III
Jacque Butler
Fred Deaton, Jr.
Judy King
Joe Stapleton
Grover Gore
Connie Easley
Cynthia Goedhart
Amy Terrant
Martha Burns
Evelyn Thoubboron
Bert Bittan
Philip Myers
Enid Tatje
Sandy Bishop
Amy Jones
E. C. Newman

In September, the Juliet's will be traveling up
Beech Mountain to lunch at Fred's Store and visit
the Beech Mountain Historical Museum. The date
is Wednesday, September 13th and time is
12:30pm.
Fred’s General Mercantile
Beech Mountain, NC
If you wish, you can carpool from BEPC at 12:15pm.
Please sign up at the church or call
Marge Bailey. (387-4628)

Beech Mountain
Historical Museum

RAM’s Hunger Walk
Mark your calendar for “A Walk in the Park” on Saturday September 30th from
10am-noon. RAM’s Hunger Walk will take place at Newland’s Riverwalk in the
middle of town to benefit them by raising awareness of their programs and the many
needs they serve. There will be refreshments and activities for all ages as well as a
three mile walk on the Riverwalk trail. RAM (Reaching Avery Ministry) is an important resource for families by providing food, clothing, financial assistance and
other items when needed. For more information, please call Janet Millsaps, director
of RAM at 733-5127.

Church Brunch
The September brunch will be Sunday, September 10th. It will be at 9:30 following Sunday school, and
prior to the 11:00 worship service. This is a covered dish affair so bring your favorite brunch dish to
share with others. The event is an official farewell to summer and many of our seasonal members. Be
sure to mark your calendars and join in the fellowship.

Do You Winter in Florida?
Feild and Laura Russell are considering another January trip to Florida to visit with some of our seasonal
worshipers. They did this in January 2016, accepting hospitality from several generous couples along the
way, and gathering groups of our church folk over meals in homes or local restaurants. While these were
quick encounters and they could not linger, they found this to be a valuable and meaningful time to connect with our church
people in their other “home” environments. The Russells don’t yet know exactly where they will travel, or the exact dates, but
may focus on areas they didn’t reach last time, such as South Florida. The most likely dates would be sometime between January 8 - 20. In planning for this potential expedition next winter, they’d like to hear from some of you: Let Feild know if you
have interest or ideas that could be included in their considerations: pastor@bannerelkpresbyterian.orgor 757-846-1105.
Just a Reminder! The Church Office will be closed Monday
Sept. 4th for the Labor Day holiday!

Monthly Financial Records
August 2017
New

We know our seasonal residents will be returning
to winter homes in the next month or two. Would
you be so kind as to check with the church office
staff to ensure we have contact information for you
for the winter? Thank you!

Address:
Ms. Judy King
1525 Carolina Ave.
Kingsport, Tn. 37664.
Home phone is 423-398-5332.

8/7/2017
8/9/2017
8/14/2017
8/21/2017
8/27/2017
Total:

$10,620.00
$3,758.40
$8,226.00
$6,874.00
$4,587.10
$34,065.50

